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Katie Dillon, Director of Marketing  
 
 Go-getters often get started in New York, “If you can make it there, you can make it any 
where!” immortalized by Frank Sinatra.  This is also the case for Katie Dillon, GWWIB Director of 
Marketing, whose first memory of becoming involved with GWWIB was being accepted to the 
New York Trip her sophomore year. “It was a huge confidence boost and inspired me to get 
more involved with GWWIB,” Katie reflects, “It’s been the most amazing experience and has 
lead me to be more involved on the New York Trip as Director of Logistics and then to continue 
this year as Director of Marketing.”    
 
 Katie hopes to use social media to boost attendance and promote GWWIB events.  She 
explains,” Social media is an incredible tool to delve into with Facebook and Instagram to help 
our members stay in the know with what’s going on with GWWB, while promoting us to larger 
audiences at other universities for what a Women in Business organization should look like.”   
 

In addition, Katie hopes to evolve GWWIB to be known for accepting women of all 
majors and backgrounds.  She elaborates, “I believe we are still perceived as a business only 
organization, even though that is not the case. I would like our voice and our communications 
to continue to grow as a more friendly and approachable presence.”  

 
Katie describes her leadership style through motivating others.  She explains, “By having 

infectious positivity, this secures trust. I believe that a team trusts you when you consistently 
prove time and time again that you are going to deliver great, solid work that is produced 
efficiently and timely.”  She continues, “I also believe that being kind to people is half the 
battle, and that a warm demeanor should not be written off as weak. If people don’t at least 
respect you for the way you treat people, they won’t ever work with you from 9-5 every day.” 

 
Katie is proud of her accomplishments, starting with getting into GW, her dream school!  

She said, “I was voted by my sorority as the model initiate, which was an extremely character 
validating experience. Plus, I got my summer internship at a PR firm in NYC!”   

 
Defining success is a mindset to Katie. She explains, “I define success in the most basic 

terms as putting your mind to a goal and achieving it.  It doesn’t matter how you get there or 
what happened along the way, but being able to set your mind to something and having the 
courage to go for it is what success is to me.”  Being a Go Getter proves Katie’s mantra of 
“combining drive and passion for everything she does.” 


